Compensation Case Brings Coffee Break Recognition

The Court of Appeals has taken an official recognition of the "coffee break" as an essential period in the work day.

In a decision on April 5, the Court of Appeals upheld a ruling of the State Industrial Commission. The industrial commission had held that a term "refreshment or coffee" was entitled to a worker's compensation.

The ruling upheld the contention of Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz whose office had been appointed for the Workmen's Compensation Board that had made an award for Mrs. Mabel Caporale, a state employee. The award was contested by the State Insurance Fund.

According to the Attorney General's office, Mrs. Caporale was employed as a stenographer in a lawyer's office in the Department of Taxation and Finance at 80 Center Street in New York City. She was required to be in her office frequently during her normal lunch period and had a quick lunch at her desk. She could not leave the office during the noon hour; she was permitted to leave the office only in the interest of "refreshment or coffee." On returning to her office on finishing coffee or lunch she was told to "rest up for coffee or refreshment.

The Workmen's Compensation Board had awarded an award for her injuries and the State Insurance Fund objected.

Assistant Attorney General Daniel Polansky of the Department of Law argued the case before the Court of Appeals.

The new officers are Samuel Condrans, president; Lonzell Parker, 1st vice president; Charles Bowman, 2nd vice president; and William Bowers, treasurer. Leona Burkhart and Virginia Romokey, corresponding secretaries; and Howard Doherty, recording secretary.

The Air National Guard chapter will hold an installation meeting on April 9 in Niagara Falls, N.Y. Master Sergeant Albert Brown was appointed chapter president. The 88-member group adopted its constitution and by-laws.

A second retirement bill would permit transfers between retirement systems on an equitable basis. At present, for example, a member of the New York City system for 15 years or more must, upon accepting appointment to state service, lose much of the benefit of his membership in the city system. Another bill would raise the maximum limit of salary on which contributions to the retirement system are based from $7,500 to $10,000. This would bring the amount in line with inflation levels which developed since the bill was first enacted into law. Another retirement bill would provide for civil service employees whose pay is less than $5,000 or less a year to be employed at the tracks.

A similar bill passed the Legislature last year and was vetoed by the Governor on the objection of the Civil Service Department because of certain provisions. The present bill has been reviewed by the Civil Service Department, and the objectionable features have been removed.

Correction

In the April 9 issue of The Leader, a story on the reply by Republican leaders to Governor Harriman's attack on the state salary bill contained an error. In item three on Page 16 the story states, "The Republican salary bill arrived with its stop-loss provision and work week reduction on the door. The Republican plan increases of more than $30 for 75 per cent of state employees." The same story should have stated, "The Republican plan provides pay increases of more than $300 for 75 per cent of state employees."

Next Steps Required For Social Security Coverage Told By Law's Sponsors

A joint statement was issued by Senator Frank F. Van Lare (R., Rochester) and Assembyman Malcolm Wilson (R., Yonkers), explaining the steps necessary for obtaining Social Security coverage for state and local government employees. The two legislatures introduced the bill passed by the Legislature and waiting to be signed by Governor Harriman which makes such coverage possible, and with retroactive benefits, providing his organization underway. About 100 men in the Troop are new Association members.

A retirement measure would be held at the Kingston National Guard Armory and make themselves eligible for the last payroll in September, 1957. Important advantages would be lost if this step is not taken.

Why the Rush

"Prompt administrative action," said the joint statement, "is in the interest of those who have been essential to assure employees maximum benefits possible under the law. The bill was introduced at the request of the CSEA, and in the street and was injured. The Workmen's Compensation Board had made an award for her injuries and the State Insurance Fund objected.

Senator Frank F. Van Lare, Monroe County Republican, will be honored as the "father of Social Security for public employees" at a dinner-dance on Tuesday, April 13, sponsored by the Rochester chapter, Civil Service Employees Association. The affair will be held at the Statler Hotel, Rochester, at 7 P.M.

John J. Conway, regional attorney for the CSEA and a member of the local District Attorney's staff, will act as toastmaster. The evening will close its doors to the public on the morning of the dinner. A complete floor show will be presented, and there will be musical entertainment.

Mrs. Melba Binn, co-chairman of the event, said that Rochester chapter will welcome reservations at $1 per person. Mail reservations may be sent to Mrs. Binn at 499 West St., Rochester.

Rochester To Honor Sen. Van Lare

A second retirement bill would provide for civil service employees whose pay is less than $5,000 or less a year to be employed at the tracks. A similar bill passed the Legislature last year and was vetoed by the Governor on the objection of the Civil Service Department because of certain provisions. The present bill has been reviewed by the Civil Service Department, and the objectionable features have been removed.

Race Track Maximum

Retirement Bills, Other Measures Await Approval

ALBANY, April 15 — Six biennial published bills of great importance to civil service employees are now awaiting the approval of Governor Harriman.

The six measures, approved at the last legislature session, involve overtime pay, retirement, death benefits and part-time employment of civil service employees at harness racing tracks, and have the endorsement of the Civil Service Employees Association.

The overtime pay bills. Intro-duced at the request of the CSEA, clarify present law and permits the payment of overtime compensation to employees of political subdivisions, and to employees of the New York State Employment Services as policemen at appropriate rates, such as time-and-a-half.

5-Year Continuation

A retirement measure would be held at the Kingston National Guard Armory and make themselves eligible for the last payroll in September, 1957. Important advantages would be lost if this step is not taken.

Why the Rush

"Prompt administrative action," said the joint statement, "is in the interest of those who have been essential to assure employees maximum benefits possible under the law. The bill was introduced at the request of the CSEA, and in the street and was injured. The Workmen's Compensation Board had made an award for her injuries and the State Insurance Fund objected.

Senator Frank F. Van Lare, Monroe County Republican, will be honored as the "father of Social Security for public employees" at a dinner-dance on Tuesday, April 13, sponsored by the Rochester chapter, Civil Service Employees Association. The affair will be held at the Statler Hotel, Rochester, at 7 P.M.

John J. Conway, regional attorney for the CSEA and a member of the local District Attorney's staff, will act as toastmaster. The evening will close its doors to the public on the morning of the dinner. A complete floor show will be presented, and there will be musical entertainment.

Mrs. Melba Binn, co-chairman of the event, said that Rochester chapter will welcome reservations at $1 per person. Mail reservations may be sent to Mrs. Binn at 499 West St., Rochester.

Rochester To Honor Sen. Van Lare

A second retirement bill would provide for civil service employees whose pay is less than $5,000 or less a year to be employed at the tracks. A similar bill passed the Legislature last year and was vetoed by the Governor on the objection of the Civil Service Department because of certain provisions. The present bill has been reviewed by the Civil Service Department, and the objectionable features have been removed.

Race Track Maximum

Present law permits only certain public employees whose salary is $5,000 or less a year to be employed at the tracks. A similar bill passed the Legislature last year and was vetoed by the Governor on the objection of the Civil Service Department because of certain provisions. The present bill has been reviewed by the Civil Service Department, and the objectionable features have been removed.

Why the Rush

"Prompt administrative action," said the joint statement, "is in the interest of those who have been essential to assure employees maximum benefits possible under the law which they otherwise would receive. Delay beyond the September 15th payroll would also result. The State Board of Regents, will reside.
Large-Scale Transfers Called Trick to Force Employees to Resign

WASHINGTON, April 15—The Immigration and Naturalization Service was reported to be one of several agencies that have been transferring Federal employees with whose service they want to dispose. The Commissioner of Immigration, Mr. Bradley, reported that they were trying to ease Democrats out of civil service and hire Republicans.

The Commissioner of Immigration, Mr. Bradley, reported that they were trying to ease Democrats out of civil service and hire Republicans.

Electronic Jobs Open in Alaska

The U.S. Civil Service Commission announced an examination for Federal jobs at $4,000, and $4,250 a year, plus 20 percent cost of living differential.

SALARY STUDY GOAL PRESS

WASHINGTON, April 15—Failing to get the approval of the House for $47,000 to conduct a study of employee salaries, the U.S. Civil Service Commissioners have suspended their operations.

SAVING 33 CENTS EVERWARM

COPPER CLAD STAINLESS STEEL

8" FRENCH CHEF SKILLET

Get your set of Revere Ware ... or add to your present set ... at a BIG SAVINGS! Your local retailer at the many towns will be happy to offer you a set of Revere Ware copper clad stainless steel French Chef Skillet!

SALE!

Revere Ware Values

1. Covered Sauce Pan

$1.99

2. Sauce Pan with Lid

$1.99

3. Covered Double Boiler

$1.99

4. Covered Sauce Pot

$2.99

SAVINGS COMBINED...

$7.97

NOW ONLY...

$4.99

YOU SCAV$2.51

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Daniel D. Berns, Inc.
114 West 23rd St., New York
AL 5-3115
Great Opportunity To Build Good Will

A stimulating people-to-people program will be instituted in New York State during Open House Week, beginning on April 29. For seven days, most of the hundreds of State offices and institutions will be open to visitors. Obviously, for reasons which need no explanation, certain areas will be the only exceptions. The rest of the State's machinery might beset taxpayers in their dealings with the Tax Department, but there will be presence.

The Right Atmosphere

Open House Week is full of potentiality for good. It will be good for the taxpayers, and good for the public servants. Both will be able to meet each other in a friendly open atmosphere, free from the routine of taxation, benefits, services with which might broug纳税人 in their dealings with the Tax Department, the Bureau of Motor Vehicles, or the Rent Control Office, will be present.

The public servant will be free from the insanities which frequently mar his relationship with the taxpayer. He will not have to say "no" to any request, Impose a fine, or do anything but answer many questions as to the why and wherefore of this tax, worried about bills, and wanting the best for his family. He will be able to ask many questions as to the needs, hopes and desires of the one who feels the taxpayer in his natural enemy and is anxious to get rid of him.

Dispelling Ugres

He will be able to discover that the taxpayer is not an omen, but a person just like himself, interested and anxious to get the most for his money, worried about bills, and wanting the best for his family.

Both the taxpayer and the public servant can get to know one another and each other's needs. Both may come to realize that in the last analysis they just supplement one another in keeping the State functioning on an even keel. They both, too, will feel that those who have hopes and desires of the one are the needs, hopes and desires of the other.

Open House Week is such a unique experiment in a people-to-people program that deserves the utmost assistance of all to make it a success.

Igoe Tells Industrial Group About Merit Plan

ALBANY, April 15—Edward D. Igoe, Chairman of the New York State Employee's Merit Award Board, has announced that 65 new titles have been added to the list of Merit award classified positions. During the four years of the program, 39,933 employees have been classified.

Mr. Igoe, who has been a member of the Merit Award Board for the last nine years, talked on the development of the program at the meeting of the Tri-City area.

Mr. Igoe said that the Merit Award Board has tried to make the program fair and just, without giving up any material advantages to the individual or to any department.

Mr. Igoe said that the new titles include those for the fields of science, engineering, accounting, and other areas where there is a need for skilled workers.

Gowanda State Is Host To MH Bowling Tourney

Gowanda State Hospital will play host to 80 men's and 40 women's bowling teams in the 19th annual Mental Hygiene Tournament, held in conjunction with the 1953-7, Kohlbert Colburn, tournament manager, announced.

While the Grand Prize will be the defending champions, having retired the trophy with three wins, Local 89 of the United Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, who were invited by Dr. I. Murray Rossman, director of Gowanda, will be the hosts.

New trophies have been added to the list of Merit award classified positions. During the four years of the program, 39,933 employees have been classified.

Mr. Igoe said that the new titles include those for the fields of science, engineering, accounting, and other areas where there is a need for skilled workers.

Mr. Igoe said that the new titles include those for the fields of science, engineering, accounting, and other areas where there is a need for skilled workers.

Mr. Igoe said that the new titles include those for the fields of science, engineering, accounting, and other areas where there is a need for skilled workers.
Social Security Questions

PLEASE STATE the basic concept of Social Security, its Old-Age and Survivors Insurance under the Social Security Law has been in operation more than 20 years. The basic idea of the program has been that workmen and employers have contributed toward their future retirement and, as self-employed persons contributed to a fund, and when earnings began because of death or because of retirement, payments are made from the fund to the worker and his dependents or to his survivors under recent changes in the Social Security program, severely disabled persons unable to work can collect benefits immediately like all beneficiaries and those who are over 65 or over 50 or over 40 with a disability may receive monthly disability payments.

MY HUSBAND is going to retire soon. I am nearly 62, I have never worked under Social Security. I think I may take a wife's benefit before age 65 if you explain how that works. J. J.

If a man is entitled to old age insurance benefits, his wife may become entitled to her benefits at any time after age 62 instead of at age 65 as formerly. Take payments before age 65, the amount of the benefit would be reduced by 20 percent, the reduction depends on the number of months before you reach 65 that you start getting the benefit. The reduced amount of the wife is not increased either.

I HAVE BEEN considered disabled by the Veteran's Administration. Since this is a government agency, I believe Social Security Administration would accept my V.A.评定 and consider me disabled, R.E.

The rules in the Social Security Law for deciding whether a person is disabled are different from those of some other Government and private disability programs. The decision is based on the first time at the hearing that the survey report sets forth, Howard F. Huse, who is assistant to the Commissioner, adjudicated the case until March 26, 1957. New York City, May 31, Room 708 of the Municipal Building, New York City.

Comment Letter

The Commissioner comments on the latest rate report, pending completion of its own study of present and future Social Security men in private industry.

Henry Feinstein, president of the New York State Sang of Labor, was at the hearing. Assistant commissioner Michael A. Boonora appeared for Corporation Court Peter Campello, and Martin Wallenberg, attorneys for a group of maintenance men, was present, as well John Kehl, attorney, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, and Representative of David Savage, attorney for other maintenance men. Mr. Kehl asked whether I. B. would appeal. He had undergone an operation. He is now at home, recuperating.

The maintenance men are covered by Section 229 of the State Labor Law. There are no legal mechanics, workmen and laborers engaged in the construction and maintenance of power plants, rates prevailing in private local industry.

Possibility of Move

These changes will give you $2.24 an hour was the basis of which a bump-up checks for bank payment of the rate. In December 1955 were issued. Current pay does not reflect the increase because of a reported difference of $2.24 in the rates prevailing in private local industry.
Four-Day Week Sought

LAST week, a columnist writing in a New York City newspaper warned the masters of industry that the big unions would start their battle for the four-day work week in 1958.

If the unions are successful—and past performance in shaving down the work hours for industrial employees gives every indication they will be—the impact among public employees will be tremendous. Government has always lagged far behind private industry in cutting down time spent at the job. But the gains won by labor unions have, in the end, brought heavy pressures to bear on working conditions for the public employee.

Government's weakness in this area is shown by the fact that while the 40-hour week is accepted as the norm throughout industry, the number of public employees working over 50 hours a week is much higher. The 53-hour week, a condition of public employment often entails 41 to 48 and, in some cases, 60 hours per week.

While the forces of industrial unionism have gradually compelled government jurisdictions to install the 40-hour week, the shorter work period seldom comes into effect when the push begins for the 53-hour week. Now, comes the leap to a four-day work period.

The request for this shorter work week should result in a boon to the public employee, it will speed the 53-hour week in those areas of private industry where it has been accepted.

Government's weakness in this area, and the many positions requiring only a 53-hour week, a condition of public employment often entails 44 to 48 and, in some cases, 60 hours per week.

The food, the hot meal, the sandwich or some spaghetti and salad are the national hangouts. Many of them work in the same town, and call him Larry. Employees would give serious consideration to the request by employees of the Department of Hospitals for cancellation of meal charges.

Those charges should not have been imposed. The only reason they were levied was political. It was believed that if on paper they appear to save the City money, in practice they do not. The food to be prepared for the expected number of employees. Often many of them can't afford to pay for a meal, and go hungry. Many of them are married women who would work only half time and have children to care for, but the food the hard-pressed might have eaten is discarded.

The City not only saves nothing but commits extravagance and waste.

Any attempt to practice scat-tered economy, at the expense of living-out employees of a department whose tasks are so demanding and go often performed under nervous tension, is a blow to morale.

While present rates are one-quarter of cost, they would go up to one-half, in the coming budget, unless the Board rules otherwise; in the third year, would be a quarter of its present levy. It would prevail. The combined effect of all costs of living and inflation of meal charges thus completely wipes out the benefit of the $150 annual increment for four years, and partly for years thereafter.

Now is a good time to do a good deed for the deserving Department's employees. The Board of Estimate must cancel the meal charges.

Cancel Meal Charges

By H. J. BERNARD

"A satisfied employee is an employer's greatest asset," says so frankly. Mr. Gerosa, a man who will consider himself lucky, is convinced that the employees in the fire service are happy.

He says so frankly. The Impression seems to be that the Republicans have most of the political party. The employees can hard say so.

For instance, on the question of whether members of the New York City Employee Retirement System presently on an approximately 50-50 contribution basis, will see the 50-50 ratio, the City pays the larger part, as obtains for police, firemen and firemen, his answer is yes. The cost would be prohibitive," he said. "The employees can hardly do without, not only for the present but also for the future. It is a matter of dollars. Nevertheless he has not said whether employees in his corporation west of the Mississippi are fed on the same terms. He has introduced various money-saving methods, including shorter hours, and has left for the former 50 years, to save interest, and making large short-time deposits that do not permit interest rates.

Mr. Gerosa said that it takes four days to turn a product out through a complete and varied program, such as the one he has established.

A PUNICEL FAN

As the City's chief financial officer, he has many weakly problems to solve, and has dealt with co-operating businesses in the city that run into the billions of dollars. Nevertheless he has not advocated payment of taxes on the basis that he considers it the amount which can be used by the City. He is in line with the idea that employees in his corporation would have for the corporation for long years, and call him Larry. Employees would go home and note the records of his favorite comic, Puncicel.

Public Administration

TELEPHONE ANSWERING services were hired throughout County Civil Service Commission to serve employees in County Civil Service Commission.

Addressee: Telephoned answering services in their own towns. County Civil Service Commission in 21 County Civil Service Commission were posted at the various locations.

"If I Were Bored Week" has been started by the Regional Office. The person appointed by the Regional Committee in encouragement to encourage employees by region.

During the week, supervisors, personally ask each of their subordinates how they would improve things if they were in charge.

Telephone answering services were hired throughout County Civil Service Commission to serve employees in County Civil Service Commission.

Addressee: Telephoned answering services in their own towns. County Civil Service Commission in 21 County Civil Service Commission were posted at the various locations.
Six employees of the New York Post Office received suggestion and superior performance awards, Postmaster Robert H. Schaffer announced.

The recipients: Albert Asher, clerk, $25 and certificate; Philip Evershotz, superintendent of financial records, certificate; Foreman Joseph Imbrana, certificate; Foreman Leonard Satloff, $12.50 and certificate; Carrier John E. Capello, certificate, and Clerk Ipenjamin Levins III, $25 and certificate.

ASSISTANT COURT CLERKS PROMOTION TEST APRIL 27

Written tests in the New York City examination for promotion to assistant court clerk have been set for Saturday, April 27. The candidates are 64, Municipal Court; 32, Special Session; 143, City Magistrates; 31, Domestic Relations.

NEW YORK

2 blocks from Grand Central Station -3 from East Side Airlines Terminal - Adjacent to United Nations - Write for the New York City Calendar of Events.

Singles from... $4.50

HOTEL

104 E 62nd St., New York

Tudor

There's no Gin like Gordon's

There's no Gin like Gordon's

GORDON'S DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN

A by

Don't Throw It Away!

We will refund your OLD for cash into a NEW State Style or Cane for as little as 19.95 or make it over to another style from $35.00 plus material. (All work secondarily guaranteed for two years. Free storage for 1 year on all work if you bring this ad. Call or write or come over to.

I. STECHER & SON

DON'T THROW IT AWAY!

104 W. 73rd Street, New York, N. Y.

THERE'S NO GIN LIKE GORDON'S

ACIDENT & HEALTH DISABILITY INSURANCE

protects you against the total loss of your income when you are totally disabled by accident or illness.

The CSEA's plan has paid more than $6,500,000 in claims to insured members since 1936. It now insures more than 31,000 employees.

It is your solution to the problem of continuity of income. Join now!

Underwritten By

The Travelers Ins. Co. Hartford, Conn.

Administered By

Ter Bush & Powell, Inc.

148 CLINTON STREET

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Registered Nurses
Needed at St. Albans
The U. S. Naval Hospital
St. Albans, L. I. urgently needs
registered nurses at $3,750
per year. In addition, the
Naval Office at Jamaica 6-1000, Ex-
term 250 for an interview.

YANKY TRAVELER
TRAVEL CLUB
From Albany, N. Y.
Join the first organized
travelling club in the
Entire State. The
members choose the
routes.

Furniture for sale at
Jamaica Ave. 6-1000.

The State Civil Service
Commission, Washington 20, D. C.

ARCHIVE ASSISTANTS
Male includes assistents, at $3,
150 a year, for duty in and
near Washington, D. C., are
needed. Apply to the U. S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington 20, D. C.

WHERE TO APPLY
For Public Jobs
U. S.—Second Regional Office,
U. S. Civil Service Commission,
411 Washington Street, New
York 14, N. Y. (Manhattan),
Hours 8 to 5, Monday through
Friday; Room 2301 at 270
Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.,
Tel. 6866. Hours 8:30 to 4:30,
except Saturdays.

STATE—Room 2301 at 270
Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
Racley 7-1416; lobby of State
Office Building, 30 Columbus
Street, Albany, N. Y., Room 312;
State Office Building, Buffalo 2,
N. Y. Hours 8:30 to 5, closed
Saturdays. Also Room 400
at 155 Main Street, Rochester,
N. Y., Mondays only, 8 to
5. All of foregoing applies also
to exams for county jobs
conducted by the State Commission.

The U. S. and the State
accept applications at
any post offices, except the
New York, N. Y., post office.

For Public Jobs

THE new 1957
ZENITH
17" PORTABLE
(12") Overall diagonal picture size
14" x 18" overall cabinet size
brings you
CONSOLE POWER
1,500 watts of picture power

CONSOLE FEATURES
a) Top Tuning
b) Dial Spotlight Channel
Handheld
c) Clip-on Picture Tube
Universal Picture Glove
d) Interchange TV Stand

CONSOLE QUALITY TV
You can carry in one hand

NEW 4-SPEED PORTABLE PHONO
GENUINE ZENITH QUALITY
EASY TERMS ARRANGED

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL
ALUMINUM FOLDING CHAIRS
$38

BETTER LIVING DISTRIBUTORS INC.
76 WILLOUGHBY STREET
Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

MADE
240 Main Street, Albany 3-7400

1957 EASTER FESTIVAL TOUR
May 30-June 2.

Lesten Service Providers:
APRIL 14, 15:00 P.M.
St. Geo. Michael S. Colman, B.D.
Bishop of Ost. Apulia, Salisuku-
istan, Canada.

GOOD FRIDAY
The Three Hour Service
APRIL 15, 12:05-3:00 P.M.
The Rt. Rev. Frederick L. Bayle.
D.D., S.D., Bishop of Albany
St. Peter's Episcopal Church

ROMANCES OF NEW YORK
The Albany Area Builders.

FOR RENSSELAER COUNTY
72 Churches united for Church
and Community Service.

Lucille Beauty Salon
210 QUAIL ST., ALBANY, N. Y.
OF CHURCHES

SHORT-DEE Stphyed by one of our
experts. You'll love the way today's "hair-do's" will make you glow and stylish.

WASHINGTON EASTER TOUR
THREE DAYS—APRIL 14-16-21.
Everything but meals. Hotel
Accommodations, Complete Sightseeing.
$30.00.

IS DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR, N. Y.

SUNDAY SERVICES
رومEOS—1 block from new Al-
Ble of the Jamestown Festival.

For Public Jobs

YANKY TRAVELER
TRAVEL CLUB
From Albany, N. Y.
Join the first organized
travelling club in the
Entire State. The
members choose the
routes.
HE MIGHT ENJOY YOUR HOME

Infants and other Negro children from the same family desperately need foster homes.

Monthly board ranges from $58 to $70 per child. Also clothing and medical expenses.

CAN YOU HELP?

FOR INFORMATION CALL
SPRING 7-4800

Federation of Protestant Welfare Agencies, Inc.
207 Fourth Avenue
New York 3, N. Y.

Postal Employees Try To Get Action on Stalled Bills for Pay Increases

WASHINGTON, April 15 — Postal employees who try to put House votes for a discharge of consideration of pay increase measures by the Post Office and Civil Service Committee. Signature of 218 out of the 435 representatives is necessary.

Murray Won't Help

Representative Tom Murray (D., Tenn.), chairman, said that he won't try to move any Federal employee bills not requested by the Eisenhower Administration. The postal employees want to bring bills for raises to the House floor for a vote. The method once compelled the committee to draft its own bill.

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR POLICE

New York City Police Commissioner Stephen F. Kennedy and the trustees of the Police Relief Fund announced the establishment of 20 scholarships at $250 each, for the benefit of Department members attending or planning to attend the Police Academy-Baruch School, Associate in Applied Police Science Study Program.

The Management and Staff

of the

CONCORD HOTEL
Kiamesha Lake, N. Y.

are proud to welcome

The Metropolitan and Southern Conferences

of the

Civil Service Employees Association

at their first annual joint spring workshop

April 28-29

EVERY FACILITY FOR A SUCCESSFUL AND ENJOYABLE WEEK-END ARE AT YOUR SERVICE
Yours to enjoy... for years and years... gleaming stainless steel mixing bowls by famous Farberware. You'll love their versatility — equally useful as a mixing bowl, salad bowl, fruit bowl, popcorn bowl, etc. Unique ring handles let you stack 'em or hang 'em. Set of 3 most-wanted sizes—1, 2 and 3 quart capacity—packed in colorful gift carton. See them today!

BETTER LIVING DISTRIBUTORS INC.
76 WILLOUGHBY STREET
Brooklyn 1, N.Y.
MAIN 5-2600

SANITATIONMAN
STUDY BOOK
$2.50

PREPARE NOW FOR THE EXAM TO FILL $75-$97 JOBS AS NEW YORK CITY SANITATIONMAN. APPLICATION DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED. PREVIOUS EXAMS HELPFUL. HINTS, GUIDANCE.

Leader Book Store
97 Duane Street
New York 7, N.Y.
Two Blocks North of City Hall Just West of Broadway

SALE

NEWEST THING IN KITCHENWARE!
FARBERWARE
Stainless Steel Mixing Bowls

The secret is not looking down. I say the secret is not looking at all! If I were up that high, my eyes would be level with the workers and I'd be wrapped around a strong steel upright. The foreman wouldn't get much work out of me.

In fact, if everybody were like me, there wouldn't be any buildings in New York — at least no tall buildings. Fortunately there are thousands of building construction workers who don't feel that way about it. You can tell by the vast number of new apartments and office buildings that have gone up since World War II and are still going up.

Our city is growing up fast, and that means more and more Con Edison electricity, gas and steam are needed. It takes tremendous quantities to run elevators, to power machines, and to light, heat and air condition buildings.

Each year, Con Edison spends millions of dollars — $46,000,000 last year alone — on new plants and equipment just to stay ahead of New York's expansion. It's all part of the job of keeping the greatest city on earth humming.

M. W. WEATHERBEE

EASY DOES IT!

Since I have a tendency to get dizzy just stepping off a high curb, I always wonder how those skyscraper workers walk around on bare girders forty stories up.

They say the secret is not looking down. I say the secret is not looking at all! If I were up that high, my eyes would be level with the workers and I'd be wrapped around a strong steel upright. The foreman wouldn't get much work out of me.

In fact, if everybody were like me, there wouldn't be any buildings in New York — at least no tall buildings. Fortunately there are thousands of building construction workers who don't feel that way about it. You can tell by the vast number of new apartments and office buildings that have gone up since World War II and are still going up.

Our city is growing up fast, and that means more and more Con Edison electricity, gas and steam are needed. It takes tremendous quantities to run elevators, to power machines, and to light, heat and air condition thousands of homes and office buildings.

Each year, Con Edison spends millions of dollars — $46,000,000 last year alone — on new plants and equipment just to stay ahead of New York's expansion. It's all part of the job of keeping the greatest city on earth humming.

M. W. WEATHERBEE

EASY DOES IT!

Since I have a tendency to get dizzy just stepping off a high curb, I always wonder how those skyscraper workers walk around on bare girders forty stories up.

They say the secret is not looking down. I say the secret is not looking at all! If I were up that high, my eyes would be level with the workers and I'd be wrapped around a strong steel upright. The foreman wouldn't get much work out of me.

In fact, if everybody were like me, there wouldn't be any buildings in New York — at least no tall buildings. Fortunately there are thousands of building construction workers who don't feel that way about it. You can tell by the vast number of new apartments and office buildings that have gone up since World War II and are still going up.

Our city is growing up fast, and that means more and more Con Edison electricity, gas and steam are needed. It takes tremendous quantities to run elevators, to power machines, and to light, heat and air condition thousands of homes and office buildings.

Each year, Con Edison spends millions of dollars — $46,000,000 last year alone — on new plants and equipment just to stay ahead of New York's expansion. It's all part of the job of keeping the greatest city on earth humming.
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\[\begin{align*}
\text{Automobiles} & \quad \text{Automobiles}
\end{align*}\]

**Guaranteed for 15 Months!**

100 % parts! 100 % labor! FREE! GO ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A.!

**'57 STUDEBAKER**

Special Deal For Civil Service Employee!

If interested fill in name anywhere in the United States, Philippines, and Latin America, or complete all 5 advertising forms and send to FIVE—for labor or for parts! Then, any car you own a guarantee that you can trade in, and if traded in, FULLY for new car. Be careful in name is not correct.

*GUARANTEED BY OVER 120 DEALERS*

For details call or write:

**STUDEBAKER- PACKARD**

1751 Broadway

PACKARD BLOCK AT 56th STREET

TU 2-1188

and

4th Avenue At 61st Street

C 5-3900

No Parking Problem.

**Liberal Discounts to Civil Service Workers on the Swedish Wing**

**'57 Dodge**

All Models by the Prices of Equipment

Low Down Payments — Trade Acceptance —

Cash in Today for Final Demonstration

**Dodge Motors**

155 Empire Blvd., Metuchen

Car & Furniture Dealers

ASK FOR HAYES B-150

PONTIAC — 1955

De Luxe — Fully Equipped

$1375

Rice Pontiac

16th Street & Broadway

LS 7-400

**Marathon** Delivers

the BIG, TOTALLY NEW

**'57 Buick**

For Less

Here are some models of the

MARATHON TRUCK

Low Down Payments — Insured Delivery

FREE GIFTS if you bring this ad

**Marathon Motors**

Inc.

Authorized Buick Dealer

406 Ave. of 69th St., Blvd.

BE 2-1203

Open 9-9, Sat. 9-4

Arma Motors, Inc.

Authorized Buick-Plymouth Dealers

32 Franklin Street, Morristown, N.J. Ty. 3-6000

**Save Money**

**Buy Your New Car In A Group**

For FREE Information

Fill in and mail this coupon to:

Automobile Editor, Civil Service Leader,

79 Duane Street, N.Y. 7, N.Y.

**Date**

Kindly advise how I can buy my car in a group and save.

It is understood that I am not obligated in any way.

Car desired

[New (Used)]

Model

Year

Name

Address

Telephone

The Civil Service Leader does not sell new or used cars or any automotive merchandise. This is a service exclusively for the benefit of our readers and advertisers.

**EAST SIDE CHEVROLET CORP.**

501 Broadway, at 61st St.

**'57 CHEVROLET**

**Special Attention to Civil Service Employees**

Welcome customers.

Right Now You Can Make a Fine Deal On A

Thousands of civil service employees know that "East Side" has always offered them special services, special attention, special consideration. Before you buy check out:

• LOW PRICES!

• LIBERAL TRADE-INS!

• TAILORED-TO-

• SUIT TERMS!

**Buy the "M" Where Firemen, Police & Teachers Buy**

**'57 Lincoln**

Where Firemen, Police & Teachers Buy

Extra Special Consideration is Always Given to This Group

**Marathon Motors**

Terrific Delivery

* Buick

* Cords

* Fords

* Ramblers

* Studebakers

* Chevrolets

* Mercuries

* Dodges

* Plymouths

* Aircooled Unicars

* DeSoto

* Chrysler

* Dodges

* Plymouths

* Aircooled Unicars

* Desoto

* Chrysler

* * Buick

* Cords

* Fords

* Ramblers

* Studebakers

* Chevrolets

* Mercuries

* Dodges

* Plymouths

* Aircooled Unicars

* Desoto

* Chrysler

* **'57 Lincoln**

* Where Firemen, Police & Teachers Buy

**Special Extra Consideration is Always Given to This Group**

**See This Week's Best Deals**

50% Plym. D. R. & H. H........$1245

51 Buick D. R. & R. H. Stand....$995

51 Buick 4 Dr. Dyno.............$985

51 Ford Cons. O.D. R. & H........$945

51 Lincoln, Ht. T, Full Power........$1795

53 Ford Power Pacer............$1800

53 Ford 2 Dr. R. & H.............$750

53 Ford 4 Dr. R. & H.............$795

55 Ford 2 D.C. Special............$675

56 Ford Vic. Fully Equipped........$2045

Hammond Ford

3060 Boston Road, BX

(corner Burke Ave.)

TU 2-5700

1957 Ford

6 Pass. Sedan

Full Price

$1799

We Are a New Dealer Looking for New Business

Fleishman's Ford

410 Long Beach Blvd., Long Beach, N.Y.

GE 2-0600

See it here NOW

**'57 Mercury**

And what a deal if you have a Trade!

**'57 Pontiac**

All Models Styles

Let Our Reproduction

Out our Resolution

• Maximum Trade-In Allowance

• Most Dependable Motor in Every Latest Model

• Automatic Starting

• The kind that's hard to find

• Comfortable Extra-Long Seats

**Ruckle Pontiac**

232 So. Wway, Toksins 3-7710

700 Main Ave., Yonkers, N.Y.

Beverly 7-1888

New Cars for Salesmen, Headquarters

Marathon Motors, Incorporated

1st Ave. at 61st St. 

Hayburn 2-0600

LAFAYETTE

Auto—Lincoln-Mercury, 2-900

2 Large Bklyn Showrooms

1050 Atlantic Ave.

Cor. Classon Ave. 9-1303

Low Down Payments

Top Trade-In Allowances

1925 Ford

Convertible

with 6 Cylinder Engine

New Top Interior

Okem Ford, Inc.

1000 Broadway, BX.

TU 2-5700

57 RAMBLER

4 Door Sedan

Radio & Heater — Many Options

Delivered in N.Y.C.

$995

1957 Ferrari

Best Value

DeSales Nash Motors

1524 Bushwick Ave., Bklyn.

GL 3-7700

Open Baked

Auto Repairs

CY 3-4000

EAST COAST

1675 Jerome Ave., BX., N.Y.

NOBODY, BUT NOBODY

UNDEBSELLED

**'57 Motors**

Shop Us and See

Go To "L"
Special JOBS FOR YOU

State Job Tests

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

Ray Goldfinger of the Business Office, State University of New York, Downstate Medical Center, is seeing an award of $250 and a certificate of merit from Dean Howard W. Potter, of the Center’s College of Medicine, as Milton Miller, business manager, looks on. Mr. Goldfinger was selected for this award by the Merit Award Board of the State of New York for proposing the development of a special type microscope which effectively considers savings to the college.

ACTIVITIES OF EMPLOYEES IN STATE

Farmingdale

The nominating committees of Farmingdale chapter, CSEA, presented the candidates for the 1959-60 elections on May 17. The chapter will hold its annual dinner at the Island Park Armory, May 12, to install the new officers.

Professionals who were woodworking pros, supplied by Charles T. MacCallum, chairman, and Allen W. Abbot, vice chairman, were the only ones named for the positions of secretary-treasurer of the chapter.

Binghamton

The nominating committee of the chapter, CSEA, presented the candidates for the 1959-60 elections on May 17.

Professionals who were woodworking pros, supplied by Charles T. MacCallum, chairman, and Allen W. Abbot, vice chairman, were the only ones named for the positions of secretary-treasurer of the chapter.

Thomas Indian School

The Thomas Indian School chapter, CSEA, held its final din- ner party in the American Legion Hall, Gowanda, N. Y., on April 8. A delicious rib steak supper was served to 43 guests and members.

Giffens were presented to Chap- ter President Samuel G. Giffen and to 39 employees who will retire when the school is closed.

Mr. Sprouse is vice pres- ident of the chapter, Lurline Kirk- man is chairman, Edith Gen- ner, is vice chairman, and Mrs.姫木 is treasurer, and Wanda Watts, di- rector, make up the staff. The chapter is composed of Genesse Land, New York, the entertainment committee, Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Sprouse.
Was ever a cart so handy

...or a party so easy!

COAST TO COAST DIST. CO.
889 Broadway
(New York, N.Y.)
Mental Hygiene Memo

By A. J. COCCARO

Retirement Payments

Accumulated and reserve pension funds throughout the nation now total over 70 billion dollars. A newsletter in the national bank covered twenty years ago, reserve funds have increased tenfold since then.

The old age reserve already is approximately one-fifth the size of the total annual income of all corporations, workers, owners, and the rest of the country's income earners.

These funds are not frozen; instead they contribute towards making good the old age pension and the ever expanding needs of industry through investment in government bonds and safe securities.

Your Pension System

Our State Retirement System now has a reserve fund of close to 1 billion dollars. Approximately 18,000 retired members collect over $20,000,000 a year. The average pensioner therefore receives a pension of $1,200 or approximately $23.00 a week. These incomes are barely enough to ensure a life of comfort for some of these people to see out and seek Social Welfare benefits.

Increased Security

To increase your pension and future security, the State employ-ees should become a part of the 55 year Retirement plan when-ever it is open to you. You are not always provided with an opportunity to retire earlier in life and provide for a larger pension when you do retire. If a member of the plan does not retire at age 55, he could do so at any time after age 65. The pension one would eventually receive increases with each year the employee works after age 55.

Your pension is based on two key factors:

1. Your total contributions
2. Your total contributions

Your total contributions are greatly increased if you are a mem-ber of the 55 year plan.

Social Security

In addition to benefits already available to members of our retirement system, state legislation has opened the door to Social Secu-rity, a program that could provide for a retired individual and up to $1,954 for married couples, both over age 65.

Onondaga

The monthly meeting of the Onondaga CSEA chapter was held in Onondaga, to the Scouting in change from grade 3 to grade 6. The members were notified of their status now total over 70 billion dollars. A negligible item in the national:

Arms, CSEA, at Ur quarterly meet-
ing held on March 31 In Kirk

Atlantic, of Lafayette, N. Y.

Social Security, a program that could add as much as $1,300 for a retired

Mr. Darrow, chapter represent-
in the assembly hall for the employees

Brooklyn State Hospital

At a well-attended meeting of the Brooklyn State Hospital chapter, CSEA, unanimous endorsement was given to the following resolution:

"It is believed that the chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association, the largest and most powerful Employees Association instruct its members to take action against the new salary schedule. The in-

Our deepest sympathy to Ann Cooper and John White, her husband, her children and friends. Their parents were former members of our society as a clothing clerk at the hospital.

The chapter's deepest sympathy is extended to Nick Curzio on the death of his "father, who was a barber at the hospital, known and liked by everyone.

Law Dept.

The Department of Law chap-

Elizabeth Klein, center, the Mickey Mantle of ideas, recently had her sixth suggestion accepted by the Merit Award Board. Miss Klein, a senior stenographer at the College of Forestry of Syracuse University, with her "procedure book to expedite the college's extension program. Shown at the presentation of a certifi-
cate honoring her idea are Dean Hardy L. Shirley, left, and George G. Maltese, business of-

Elieith Klein is a member of Syracuse chapter, Civil Service Employees Association.

ACTIVITIES OF EMPLOYEES THROUGHOUT NEW YORK STATE

Emilie Klein Homes Agreement with Sixth Award

On Wednesday, May 1, from 1:30

Weber — Max Bono, chair-

ALBANY PRIST NAMED STATE CHAPLAIN

Elieith Klein, center, the Mickey Mantle of ideas, recently had her sixth suggestion accepted by the Merit Award Board. Miss Klein, a senior stenographer at the College of Forestry of Syracuse University, with her "procedure book to expedite the college's extension program. Shown at the presentation of a certifi-
cate honoring her idea are Dean Hardy L. Shirley, left, and George G. Maltese, business of-

ELIEITH KLEIN HOMERS AGAIN WITH SIXTH AWARD

MRS. SHEAHAN RETIRES FROM THE HOSPITAL

Mr. Darrow, chapter represent-
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